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What We Did
Dell Technologies is the first OEM provider in the US to offer an end-to-
end device lifecycle management solution1. Dell Lifecycle Hub is a 
multi-vendor, managed services offer that combines configuration and 
deployment services with warehousing and inventory management 
expertise. With included return, repair, whole unit exchange, and 
refurbishing services, this solution helps keep employees working and 
maximizes use of device inventory. Lifecycle Hub provides large 
corporate and enterprise organizations with two critical benefits. It 
dramatically simplifies the management of an organization’s end-user 
device fleet and provides the highest-quality end-user experience for 
workers. 

Dell Lifecycle Hub – Innovative Device Lifecycle Management 
for a High-quality Work-From-Anywhere Experience

Industry Analyst Quotes
“Getting the employee technology experience right is one of the more significant latent challenges posed by the rapid shift to 
hybrid work models. It is a requirement best addressed by holistic device lifecycle management services like Dell Lifecycle Hub.” 
Patrick Moorhead, CEO and analyst at Moor Insights & Strategy

“Of all the commercial PC announcements today from DellTech about Latitude 9330, Precision 7670 and 7770, enhanced Dell 
Optimizer, the best is Dell Lifecycle Hub. This solution covers end-to-end device lifecycle management.” 
Anurag Agrawal, Market Research Executive, Techaisle

Multi-vendor Device Lifecycle Management Challenges
Customers face multiple challenges as they refactor processes to meet the 
needs of highly distributed workforces. The nature of work from anywhere 
introduces significant additional factors to what was already a complex 
management environment.  Work from anywhere creates gaps in the user 
experience and a new set of concerns for businesses.

Business Problems Solved
• Not enough time or IT resource to efficiently manage PC lifecycle
• PC inventory management across multiple warehouses
• Employee productivity and satisfaction with their PC experience
• Maximizing the value of PC investment over the full lifecycle

User Experience Gaps Resolved
• Day one ready to work with a properly configured PC
• Difficult process refreshing to new technology
• Prolonged downtime due to PC break fix issues
• Returning company PC when contract is over or leaving the company

Customer Outcomes
Dell’s Lifecycle Hub specialists collaborate with the organization’s IT, HR, 
and other teams to develop personas for specific roles. These 
descriptions align with standardized kits that include computers, peripherals 
and related accessories. These personas can be reconfigured or adapted as 
needs change.

Through a unique B2B connection established between the customers’ IT 
service management platform and the Lifecycle Hub, our customer’s 
employees can select the device they need, and the Lifecycle Hub will 
manage the rest.  Based on the IT request received, the Lifecycle Hub will 
pull from the customer’s inventory, which may include both Dell and non-Dell 
devices, will fully configure the device and send the device/kit or box to the 
end user within 2 business days in support of their key outcomes.  And by 
doing so, it empowers customers’ employees with compute solutions that 
match their user personas.
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End-to-end device lifecycle management solution
Customer-owned or leased inventory, support for multi-vendor environments

A C C O U N T  M A N A G E M E N T

Lifecycle Hub is designed for easy implementation and offers a subscription-based monthly or pay-in-full plans to align with a 
company’s planning requirements. A comprehensive onboarding process includes working closely with stakeholders to assure 
customer success. After a thorough discovery process to identify assets, Dell works with a company’s inventory managers to 
consolidate their inventory into the Lifecycle Hub facility.



Dell Business Impact
The Lifecycle Hub consolidates Dell’s globally recognized and proven business 
capabilities, including supply chain management, deployment, support, 
repair, and IT inventory management and has created a unique competitive 
advantage in the OEM market space. As the first OEM in the US to offer an 
end-end device lifecycle management solution, Dell is well positioned to 
grow their managed services business with large commercial and enterprise 
customers.  

The Lifecycle Hub has seen over 100% growth for the past three fiscal years, 
helping drive new accounts and revenue growth for the Dell Technologies Client 
Managed Service portfolio since inception in FY20.

This offer lays strategic foundational capabilities for the path towards an 
“aaS” business model and a contributor for achieving Dell Moonshot 2030 
goals. With a zero-landfill policy, the Lifecycle Hub can help reduce device 
waste in the environment through increased customer asset utilization and the 
reduction of lost inventory.

Customer Impact
Reduces device deployment times by over 95%.

•  Devices are reliably shipped within 2 business days directly to the
end user reducing long lead time deployment challenges in some
cases from 15 days down to 2.

Empowers employees with compute solutions that match their 
user personas.

•  Through the Lifecycle Hub, employees can request the right device
based on their role, increasing employee satisfaction.

Performs workforce hardware refreshes within 1 to 2 business days.
•  The Lifecycle Hub removes the pain of long lead time technology

refreshes and slow user deployment. The Lifecycle Hub will ship a new or
refurbished device within 2 business days.

Minimizes the risk and cost of lost devices.
•  With a simple process of sending an empty box with a return shipping

label, employees can easily return devices to the Lifecycle Hub where
it will be repaired, refurbished and put back into stock for a later use
reducing lost inventory and helping the environment at the same time.

Reduces employee down time if a device breaks.
•  The Lifecycle Hub will ship out a whole unit device next business day, in

advance of receiving the broken device. The device will be configured and
ready-to-work reducing employee downtime. When the broken device is
returned, the Lifecycle Hub will repair the device and place back into stock
to be used at a later time.

Gives IT leaders time to address upstream, strategic challenges.
•  Instead of worrying about inventory and device lifecycle management,

IT can focus on strategic challenges and leaving the day-to-day device
lifecycle management tasks to the Lifecycle Hub.

Businesses keep devices longer and active, helping reduce waste and 
conserving capital.

•  With the Lifecycle Hub redeploy feature, devices can be repaired,
refurbished, and placed back into stock to be sent out to another user
expanding the life of the device.

Major Managed 
Health Plan Provider

Customer Testimonials

“LCH enables us to enhance the user 
support experience with a dedicated 
team that shaved our 15-day deployment 
cycle down to 2 days. Employees 
receive their devices faster than ever 
and be productive from day one.” 
- Principal Architect

“Given our comfort level and trusted 
relationship with Dell Technologies, there 
wasn’t a better choice than having them 
manage the full lifecycle of our devices. 
Dell PC as a Service combined with Dell 
Lifecycle Hub have transformed how we 
manage end user computing today.”       
- Principal Technology Executive

“We’re working with Dell to secure the 
right inventory in LCH. … I couldn’t 
imagine doing this without the insight  
we gain in our partnership with  
Dell Technologies.” 
- Principal Architect

“We defined our user personas in 
collaboration with Dell and are always 
working closely with them to update the 
personas and keep us aligned.”
- IT Director

1. Based on Dell Technologies analysis, April 2022; 2. Sources: GlobalWorkplaceAnalytics.com Telecommuting Trend Data, June 22, 2021,
3 Forbes – Working from home 6/6/2020; 4 Hired 2020 State of Remote Work report https://hired.com/blog/highlights/2020-state-of-remote-work-report/
5 A ‘Work Anywhere’ Workplace is What Employees Actually Want Today, According to New Report by Accenture MAY 25, 2021  accenture report; 
6 IDC FutureScape: Worldwide Future of Work 2022 Predictions, Doc #US47290521, November 18, 2021
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Next Steps
Dell Technologies Client Managed Services will look at ways to help customers streamline their workloads with new Lifecycle Hub 
capabilities as the future of work continues to evolve.  We will collaborate with customers to evaluate geographic expansion, channel 
partnerships and other exciting opportunities as we move forward.

https://globalworkplaceanalytics.com/telecommuting-statistics
https://hired.com/blog/highlights/2020-state-of-remote-work-report/
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insights/consulting/future-work?c=acn_glb_talentandorganimediarelations_12163686&n=mrl_0521
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insights/consulting/future-work?c=acn_glb_talentandorganimediarelations_12163686&n=mrl_0521
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insights/consulting/future-work?c=acn_glb_talentandorganimediarelations_12163686&n=mrl_0521
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